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Recent News . Review of the MIT Press LI monograph Agreement beyond phi in Language by Elena
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Shigeru Miyagawa
"Kimigayo" (å•›ã•Œä»£, Japanese: [kÊ²imÊ²iÉ¡aÌ êœœjoÌž]; His Imperial Majesty's Reign) is the national
anthem of Japan. Its lyrics are the oldest among the world's national anthems, and with a length of 11
measures and 32 characters "Kimigayo" is also one of the world's shortest.
Kimigayo - Wikipedia
Japan (Japanese: æ—¥æœ¬; Nippon or Nihon; formally æ—¥æœ¬å›½ Nippon-koku or Nihon-koku, lit.
"State of Japan") is an island country in East Asia.Located in the Pacific Ocean, it lies off the eastern coast of
the Asian continent and stretches from the Sea of Okhotsk in the north to the East China Sea and the
Philippine Sea in the south.. The kanji that make up Japan's name mean "sun origin ...
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